February 7, 2017

Law, the Presidency, and Legal Institutions: A Forum on Immigration and Refugee Policy

Time: 4:30pm
Location: Golkin 100, Michael A. Fitzs Auditorium

This forum will address President Trump’s recent executive orders regarding United States immigration and refugee policy. Panelists will discuss the President’s powers in this area, the legal authority for his orders, their impact on immigration and refugee law and policy, and the institutional context in which they will be implemented and are being challenged. There will be ample time for questions.

Panel moderator:
Theodore Ruger
Dean and Bernard G. Segal Professor of Law

Panelists:
William Burke-White
Richard Perry Professor and Inaugural Director,
Perry World House; Professor of Law
Howard Chang
Earle Hepburn Professor of Law
Fernando Chang-Muy
Thomas O’Boyle Lecturer in Law
Jean Galbraith
Assistant Professor of Law
Sarah Paoletti
Practice Professor of Law

Register for this event

# Attendees*: